
WILL THE CHILDREN EVER PLAY

Factories closing, Unions running amok,
masses of people unemployed, joining the

already gathered mass of unemployed -
Farmers going broke: government grants and
take-overs inevitable, while rations and
line-ups loom ahead.

Canadian television broadcasting the lack of
Canadian defence: soon, we are to follow

the footsteps of the Americans -
i shudder at the thoght

of war build-up.
Sun City and the Phillipines,

South America and Middle East -

Africa, China -
Japan and Russia:

where does it

all end?

I wonder if Alaska

is as innocent

as it appears?
Starving masses and diseased

ridden countries -

Chemical waste and air polution
just another stranglehold

by mother nature, letting us know '
that water and air

is considered expendable
(wherever did this opinion

come from, i wonder?)
Paper money;- soon to be used as

toilet paper,
plastic cards with a limit on

how much of your money you can spend
a way of the future.

Control being stripped from us,
having no other

choice but to accept,
for those who don't, go

to prison, or the fortunate ones
to the graveyard.
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INSIDE REFLECTIONS

Volume 1 Issue 1 May/86

*******************************************

The Highwitness News is proud to present, for
your reading pleasure, "INSIDE REFLECTIONS".
Inside Reflections is a compilation of poetry
and artistic writings, written by prisoners;
many from, this institution.

Inside Reflections will be supplemented to
the Highwitness News every other issue. It's
our hope that you enjoy this booklet as much
as we have enjoyed putting it together for
you.

If you have written, or have any poetry that
you wouldn't mind seeing published in Inside
Reflections, please be sure to send it along
to the Highwitness News.

********************************************
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Permission is granted to reprint poetry and
writings, in whole, provided that credit is
given to the artist.
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HAT-TRICK

The days of February slipped by
as days tend to do,

and i thought that it
would do so quietly:

february,
february, you are truly

a beautiful

and consistant month -

once again,
you did not

let me down -

rippling whispers
and ungentle currents

did not even betray
your coming:

consistency
is really something

to be

admired -

EUGENE TURNBULL
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JUST A MEMORY

Enjoy today as though it were your last.
For tomorrow will only be part of your
past.
Just a memory to store away in the back
of your mind.
Just a memory, but it's your's, and it's
one of a kind.

Remember yesterday if it's a special
one alone you share.
It's just a memory, but it makes life
less bare.

Don't be affraid to face tomorrow, cause

there's so much in life for you.
And if tomorrow doesn't look good, it's
because fate did what it had to do.
The Lord has planned your life, almost
like a book.

Remember the memories; the good and even
the bad.

It's when you learn by your mistakes
that makes you proud that you had.
Try to stand proud and be brave along
the way.
Cause life is like a game; so be careful
when you play.

RAY BEAUSHAW
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There is no in-between.

You either are or

you are not:
where i am should not reflect

on my past, present
or future.

I am

punished for my
past -

i am being
punished for

the present,
and i will

be punished for
the future -

they call this
ruination of

mankind

rehabilitation.

We are but peons of
old time:

we are forced

to slave for a

state that

would gladly murder
us, given the chance:

it is difficult

to deal with

ego maniacs,
manic depressants

and sadistic whims.

(Continued)



We do our time, pay back the
? debt to society ?

and we are greatfully
released into the arms of

parole officers,
police officers

and State run

farms and houses :

from one cage
to another as the

saying goes.
Some people never leave this place:

they are sent here by the State
to be murdered by the

very people the State has
already convicted

of murder:

there is

method to madness

and the State

obviously knows
this only to well:

who is

murdering
who?

(but this is not
a conspiracy)

- i am here

for who's

sake or safety
again?

(Continued)

FRIEND

My house
my car

my bed
my arms

my life
my soul
my smiles
and all

my dreams
are touched

by the magic
of your sounds
sounds.

Your smell,
the perfume

of your life,
intertwined

with mine

in a silvery
blend

so that

I can think

of only
you.

Precious

lover,
partner,

friend.

Submitted by,

RON CRAIG
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Racial stress -

blank mistrust

and white greed:
wide grinned Chinese

and indian

kindness -

prostitution
and extortion,

cities nothing
but paved webs

of destruction:
world of freedom,

people of supression,
government dancing

on the end

of the

puppeteer's string:
god almighty,

satanic rituals,
religions

conjured
to

conceal the

evil of

mans contempt
of

non-understanding
of what was

or is

to

come.

- be gentle
cruel world,

be kind.

EUGENE TURNBULL

We are nowhere but we are everything
for we still have life -

- how long will it be
before some

computerized
machine rules my

every existance?
- one advantage is

a machine cannot

take out it's moods and

tough times on
me -

but then again,
machines are

built to break

down

- to err is only
human,

you say!
Food for thought runs rampent through

my mind -
one should never

have to ask,"where does it
all end"?

EUGENE TURNBULL



TIME, TIME,
EVERY WHERE THERE'S TIME.

I'M SITTING BEHIND WALLS,
OF CORRUPTION AND CRIME.

NO MATTER WHAT HAPPENS,
THE SKY'S ALWAYS BLUE.
THAT'S WHY I'M WRITING BABE,
TO SAY I LOVE YOU.

I DON'T WANT YOU CRYING,
I DON'T WANT YOU TO FRET.
SOONER OR LATER THEY HAVE TO,
LET ME OUT YET.

SO KEEP YOUR HEAD UP,
AND YOUR MIND OPEN WIDE.

WE'VE GOT TO GO WITH THE FLOW,
TO WAIT FOR THE TIDE.

Submitted by,

RON CRAIG

As days go by
I wonder

about things that have happened to me
over the years,
like now

why do I sit here
where I do not want to be.

It is not normal, to sit here
content

to let the world go by

year after year.
So I create

lamps of wood
hangers from rope
pictures from thread
glass pictures too.
This does not satisfy me
for it is dull and boring.
But good for the mind and soul
to create things from nothing.
Some days I stare at the wall.
It stares back

not moving, silent, awesome.
Keeping me from things I want to do,
loved ones I want to see and be with.

And I think

I do not have to be here

I can leave anytime I so desire.
But still

every morning, upon awakening
I am here

Why?

BOBBY BRADON

Stoney Mountain 19t>b

Submitted by,

CLAIRE CULHANE


